Keep employees feeling, and working, their best

From acute and chronic care services, to preventive care and well-being support, HealthPartners Well@Work clinics put health care where your employees are most likely to use it — at work.

Staffed by board-certified Nurse Practitioners or Physician Assistants, and managed by a HealthPartners Medical Director, our Well@Work clinics are able to treat a wide variety of issues and offer preventive expertise. Employees visiting a Well@Work clinic can get treated and back to work in as little as 30 minutes.

For the health of your organization

Whatever your organization’s size, chances are you are concerned about increasing health care costs. At the same time, you don’t want to compromise the care your employees and their families expect and deserve. By removing barriers to care and offering a more cost-effective care model, a Well@Work on-site clinic helps meet these challenges.

Cost savings

A Well@Work clinic is designed around a commitment to excellent care, at the best cost. It offers:

- Evidence-based medicine at a lower cost than a traditional clinic
- Demonstrated minimum of 1.5 hours of productivity savings per employee visit
- Early intervention for health conditions to prevent specialty care and hospitalization
- Pharmacy savings through generic dispensing
- Potential for Workers’ Compensation cost reductions
- Saved copays for employees
**Easy administration**

A Well@Work clinic is completely integrated with reporting systems that deliver employer efficiencies and long-term value. You can expect:

- An electronic medical record for care and benefit coordination
- Integration with other employer and health plan programs, such as the Employee Assistance Program
- Integration with comprehensive disease and case management and support
- Specialty referrals and coordination with best care providers

**Excellent experience and outcome**

A Well@Work clinic is conveniently located, easy to use and promises an excellent patient experience. Your employees and their families will find:

- Nurse Practitioners and Physician Assistants who take time to talk to them about their health and lifestyle
- Easy access to preventive care expertise and resources
- Complete confidentiality — employers cannot access medical records

---

**Considering a Well@Work Clinic?**

- Clinics are available to employers located within Minnesota and surrounding states.
- Your organization does not have to be a HealthPartners medical plan group.
- Every Well@Work clinic is customizable to your site and needs.
- There is an option for shared, multi-employer clinics for smaller employers.
- Medications are dispensed on-site, including generic drugs.
- Each clinic’s daily operations and long-term performance are managed and measured by an experienced Account Manager.
- Clinic awareness and employee participation is supported by proven marketing communications tools and support.
- Each clinic receives monthly, quarterly and annual reports.
- An array of other Worksite Health services is available: Employee Assistance Program, Workers’ Compensation Case Management, Short-Term Disability and Family Medical Leave Administration and worksite Immunization Clinics.

---

One Well@Work clinic reported a minimum cost savings of 20 percent when comparing similar services obtained at a traditional clinic.

Employees visiting a Well@Work clinic can get treated in as little as 30 minutes.

For more information about Well@Work, contact John Hansen at 952-883-7542 or John.J.Hansen@HealthPartners.com.